got
the
doodle
ug?

Hattie gives
herself the
doodle-bomb
treatment!

Forget Banksy –
illustrator Hattie
Stewart, 24, is
taking pop art to
a whole new level,
customising iconic
fashion mags in her
own cheeky way
Trendland (trendland.com). They posted them and
it went crazy. I still can’t believe an off-the-cuff idea
had such a big impact.
My name is Hattie and I’m a doodler.

I still have to pinch myself that I get paid for this! At
school, I always doodled on my folder, replicating
fashion illustrations from magazines. I studied
illustration and animation at Kingston University and,
in my first year, started working with fashion house
Luella, which led me to Marc by Marc Jacobs. I get
commissioned for anything from T-shirt designs to
murals in pop-up shops. One of my favourites was
for House of Holland. It was a Mexican Day of the
Dead theme so I created a bone and skull print,
which appeared over the entire collection.
Doodlebombing was a happy accident.

I’m going to be in Playboy (it’s
not what you think!) My friend suggested

I doodlebomb vintage Playboy magazines and, when
I did, someone tweeted them to @playboy. They
shared them on their Facebook and now they’re
doing a feature about me in their next issue.
Doodling around the world. I’ve just come
back from LA. Urban Outfitters commissioned me to
do a T-shirt collection and a pop-up show at Space 15
Twenty – I was flat-out working but it was amazing.
I also went to Miami for the 50th anniversary of Sanrio,
the brand behind Hello Kitty. They’d seen my work
and wanted me to take part in a show they hosted.

Last year, I was watching a film, while mindlessly
doodling over the cover of a Dazed and Confused.
I thought it looked cool so ended up doing 16 different Nicola Roberts wore one of my Luella
T-shirts *proudface* She’s got great style so
covers in one day! For a few months nothing really
happened, then I sent them off to New York blog
that was an honour. I’ve also spotted a few people
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art attack
Hattie has
dooddle-bombed
the cover of our
May issue,
so download it on
the Apple
Newsstand to
check it out!

wearing my House of Holland designs and I’ve had
to stop myself yelling “I did that”!
I watch documentaries while I draw.

I like working to someone’s story. Someone else’s
struggle and passion can ignite and drive my own.
I also like having a film on while I work. I love the
Lord Of The Rings trilogy! And fashion films like
The September Issue.
Fashion hearts art. Right now, there are

so many examples of art and fashion crossing over.
Lacoste Live! is an amazing collaboration of different
artists – Japanese artist, Yayoi Kusama, has
collaborated with Louis Vuitton, and fashion films
are huge. I’ve just done one for Barneys New York.
The line between fashion and art is merging and it’s
exciting to be part of it.

Words: Marie-Claire Dorking.

Women = future of pop art. If you’d

asked me a couple of years ago which artists
I admired, I’d probably have given a list of men.
Now I’m surrounded by amazing female artists and
illustrators. Inspiring! It’s really sisterly – everyone’s
pushing each other forward. The more women doing
this, the more other women want to get involved.
Never pass up an opportunity. I’ve said
yes to things I wouldn’t necessarily want to do, but you
don’t know until you try what might come of it. I did
an illustration for a small zine – then, a year later, the
same contact asked if I’d like to go to Bangkok to

paint a mural at Bukruk – a street-art festival. It was
one of the best weeks of my life.
Try as many different things as
you can. One thing I love about the creative world

is that you don’t have to be a professional in one genre
– you can be a stylist and a photographer. Young
women are embracing that way of working. I was
chatting with Holly Silius, a make-up artist who

“I’ve spotted people
wearing my House of
Holland designs”
worked on an i-D cover I doodled over, and now
we’ve started collaborating. She’d never thought of
working with an illustrator before. That’s what’s so
exciting – there’s nothing you can’t do.
Next up, Rihanna, maybe? She has a great

sense of fun, so I’d love to do something for her.
I’m also taking part in Pick Me Up – a graphic-arts
festival at Somerset House in London. Every year
I’ve visited and wanted to take part, so this year I am.
● Pick Me Up: Graphic Arts Festival, 18-28 April
2013, somersethouse.org.uk
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